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To think and act biblically,
one must have a strong
biblical foundation.
That has been the goal of the
Alliance of Confessing
Evangelicals for 70 years!

This mission is just as critical today, if not more so, than the day it was conceived.
Evangelicals don’t know the doctrines of the faith upon which the Church stands or
falls. Many church-goers don’t even understand the basics of the Bible!
What a difference it would make if one really believed and understood the great
doctrines that are essential to Christianity. I don’t have to tell you, you know how the
Truth of God changes lives!
You provide the sound teaching that prepares Christians to think and act biblically.
You accomplished so much last year, sharing the Gospel with those that needed to
hear the Word of God!
Yet there is still much to do! Huge populations are simply not reached. New tools would
allow better reach. There is a wealth of timeless teaching sitting on shelves, not being
shared with a lost world. There is so much more the ministry could be doing!
Invest sacrificially in the Alliance this year-end, providing new opportunities to encourage
Christians to think and act biblically. The Alliance can’t keep up its current pace without
additional support. And no one wants to slow down — the culture is not taking a break!
Through your prayers and gifts last year you have:
• Hired an experienced Christian broadcast expert as your own broadcast director
• Designed, built, filled the archives, and rolled out smart phone apps for Dr. Boice’s
The Bible Study Hour, Dr. Barnhouse & the Bible, and the Alliance
• Added 101 new radio stations in 29 states as well as their own smart phone app on
the Family Radio Network for The Bible Study Hour and Dr. Barnhouse & the Bible
• Began cataloging Dr. Barnhouse messages from the Billy Graham Center at
Wheaton College, as well as historic messages from Pensacola Theological
Institute, and delivered the Reformation Bible Conference from Lancaster’s
Westminster PCA
• Assisted Mrs. Boice in publishing Dr. Boice’s Life of Moses book

Your sacrificial support by year’s end will:
Build, launch, and promote an Alliance Internet radio station
AllianceNet Radio would air Alliance broadcasts and podcasts,
as well as Alliance events and Alliance Member Churches.
It would expand access beyond radio stations, computers and apps
to include Amazon Alexa, Google Home, new cars, and others!

$60,000

Create a Come to the Waters online devotional
Turn this excellent print volume into a digital devotional designed
to daily reach thousands of young Christians! It would also serve
to promote the print volume.

$20,000

Improve broadcast websites
Make Alliance broadcasts easier to find, listen to, and support.

$40,000

Continue to catalog, convert, and prep messages by Drs. Barnhouse,
Boice, & Ryken
$50,000
Literally hundreds of reel to reel tapes from these Bible teachers need
to be preserved, digitized, and edited for broadcast and distribution!
Print additional works by Drs. Boice and Barnhouse
Help secure permissions, edit, layout and design, as well as print,
distribute, and—most importantly—promote both books
and booklets from Drs. Boice and Barnhouse!

$20,000

Post Eternity Magazine online
Digitize 40 years of editorial work of Dr. Barnhouse, then Dr. Boice,
with thousands of still outstanding articles into new web content!

$10,000

Think and Act Biblically Goal

$200,000

You’re critical as together we
prepare Christians to think and act biblically!
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